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It gives us a pleasure to bring   out third issue of
Indian Journal of Maternal–Fetal & Neonatal
Medicine. There is an overwhelming response from
contributors,  editorial board members, reviewers and
readers. This   Journal  acts  as a window  to  showcase
and  project  the clinical  research  work  done  by
OB/GYN community and  Neonatologists. The
Journal mirrors their active interests and persuits.

Women   have the power to produce a newborn
and nurture him till he become an ideal man and
serve the society and the nation.  Therefore, the health
of nation is hidden in the health of women. The aim
of our journal is to highlight innovative ideas for the
advancements of women’shealth, which will
continue to motivate us to reach new horizons. Let
us not confine ourselves only as organ healers or the
technocrats or the surgeons with the skill of
midwifery.

Fetus is being conferred individual status and
human rights. Fetus is bestowed with legal and moral
rights. In obstetric Care, the promotion and protection
of both the pregnant mother and her Fetus are
foremost.

Science  has  its  genesis  in  research  and  no
scientific programme   can  sustain   until  it is
replenished by  new  ideas  and  findings. Research
leads to better understanding, innovations and
applications. We are committed to disseminate recent
information in this fast progressing field.
Contributions of research articles and comments from
esteem readers will enable us to achieve this goal.

I conclude with comment from Gurudev
Rabindranath Tagore:

              Life should be like a lamp
              Where the potentiality of   light
              Is   far greater in quantity than
              What appears as a flame?

Women symbolise the flame.
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